Supporting Rhode Island communities in 2022

• $1.9M to community organizations
• 38K members*
• 133 employees based in Rhode Island
• $2.1M spent with local businesses
• $676K spent with diverse-owned businesses

Regional Impact

$15M+ to community organizations in 2022 in grants, matching gifts, sponsorships, volunteer time, in-kind and other donations to nonprofit organizations in Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island

• Nearly $8M in Foundation grants
• $1.5M+ from employees, board members and the Foundation to 600+ local nonprofits through our Match Program
• $2.3M+ in corporate and Foundation sponsorship support
• Nearly $360K in volunteer service (9,326 hours)

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care and Tufts Health Plan gave more than $200 million to community organizations through their foundations prior to combining to form Point32Health.

*Members include Tufts Health Plan and Tufts Health Public Plans
Point32Health employees support community nonprofits

- Nearly $48K to 35+ Rhode Island nonprofit organizations through employee giving programs
- 566 volunteer hours, valued at $18,000+, with Rhode Island nonprofits
- Our Walk to End Alzheimer's team has contributed $1.6M+ to the Alzheimer's Association since 2012; our fundraising places us among the top 10 teams in the country

Our Corporate Citizenship and community relations programs support nonprofit organizations addressing the social and economic factors affecting everyone's health and wellbeing. Examples:

- American Heart Association Rhode Island | Providence
- Crossroads | Providence
- Dorcas International Institute of Rhode Island | Providence
- The Learning Community Charter School | Central Falls
- Rhode Island Community Food Bank | Providence
- Rhode Island Kids Count | Providence
- Save the Bay | Newport and Providence
- The Elisha Project | Rumford
- YMCA of Pawtucket | Pawtucket

Our Foundation works with community to support, advocate and advance healthier lives for everyone

In 2022, 18 Rhode Island organizations received grants totaling nearly $1 million. Highlights:

- $330,000 three-year general operating support grant to Age Friendly Rhode Island (Rhode Island College Foundation) in Providence to lead a collaborative addressing community priorities
- $10,000 one-year grant to RIALA Senior Living Institute in East Providence to make Rhode Island’s assisted living facilities more welcoming and supportive, especially for older LGBTQIA+ adults
- $200,000 two-year general operating support grant to NAMI Rhode Island in Providence, an organization that educates the public, offers resources and support, advocates to ensure the rights and dignity of those with mental illness, and promotes research in the science and treatment
- $80,000 two-year grant to RI Food Policy Council in Providence to support coordination of produce prescription pilot to ensure collaboration and exchange of lessons to increase success
- $250,000 three-year grant to ONE Neighborhood Builders in Providence to support the development of affordable housing with supportive services necessary to maintain good health

> Visit Point32HealthFoundation.org to learn more about our community investments.